Learning Project WEEK 3 – Superhero Me
Age Range: KS1
Y1 Maths Tasks (per day)
Monday:
Order numbers video https://vimeo.com/483539572
Worksheet https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/10/Y1-Autumn-Block-4-WO8Order-numbers-2019.pdf
Answers https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/10/Y1-Autumn-Block-4-ANS8Order-numbers-2019.pdf
Tuesday:
Add by counting on activity video
https://vimeo.com/490879063
This is a practical session. You will need dominoes and
dice.
Wednesday:
Add by counting on video
https://vimeo.com/490879463
Worksheet https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/11/Y1-Spring-Block-1-WO1-Addby-counting-on-2019.pdf
Answers https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/11/Y1-Spring-Block-1-ANS1Add-by-counting-on-2019.pdf
Thursday:
Add ones using number bonds video
https://vimeo.com/490879867
Worksheet https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/Y1-Spring-Block-1-WO-Addones-using-number-bonds-2020.pdf
Answers https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/Y1-Spring-Block-1-ANS-Addones-using-number-bonds.pdf
Friday:
Add ones using number bonds (part 2) video
https://vimeo.com/490880277
Worksheet https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/Y1-Spring-Block-1-WO-Addones-using-number-bonds-2020.pdf
Answers https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/Y1-Spring-Block-1-ANS-Addones-using-number-bonds.pdf

Y2 Maths Tasks (1 per day)
Watch Mrs Royston’s daily two minute video to keep
practising your number work!
Before moving on too quickly with money we are going
to have time to use our learning from last week with
different activities. We typically do this in the classroom
too!
Monday:
Have a go at playing this game today.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-game
It will help you practise sorting and identifying coins,
order coins (remembering their value) and finally
counting coins.
Within ‘counting coins’ there are some options which
use the decimal point. This is introduced in Year 3.
Just choose: 1p -10p
11p – 20p 4 coins to 20p
Tuesday:
Practise the activity cards – compare the amount.
There are 3 sheets – Diving, Deeper and Deepest.
They move through difficulty and allow children to
practise skills and then explore further with some
problem solving.
Each sheet has some useful questions to ask your
child as they go along. I always encourage children to
use jottings / working out on their sheets or another
piece of paper to help them.
Wednesday:
Last week we were beginning to choose coins to make
total amounts.
Have a go at playing this game to practise that learning
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/toy-shop-money
You can choose ‘mixed coins’ and then different ‘exact’
totals. Some levels are within pence and some include
pounds.
Thursday:
Practise the activity cards – finding the total.
There are 3 sheets – Diving, Deeper and Deepest.
They move through difficulty and allow children to
practise skills and then explore further with some
problem solving.
Each sheet has some useful questions to ask your
child as they go along. I always encourage children to
use jottings / working out on their sheets or another
piece of paper to help them.
Friday:
Our next step in money is finding the difference and
working out change. This needs us to use strategies
linked to subtraction. We had done lots of subtraction
work at school, but not quite got to crossing the ‘tens’!
Today we will have a go at this skill.
Video link to learning: https://vimeo.com/468562834
Worksheet: https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/09/Y2-Autumn-Block-2-WO14Subtract-2-digit-numbers-2-2019.pdf

Answers: https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/09/Y2-Autumn-Block-2-ANS14Subtract-with-2-digit-numbers-2.pdf

Y2 Spag – see our daily videos to help!

Y1 Phonics
There are daily phonics videos for
children in green and pink phonics
groups as they are learning new
sounds – please check your emails to
see which one your child needs to
watch.
Green Group sounds this week are
igh and ow.
Monday – reading with igh
Tuesday – spelling with igh
Wednesday – reading with ow
Thursday - spelling with ow
Friday - consolidation
Pink group sounds are split digraph
sounds a_e and i_e
Monday – reading with a_e
Tuesday – spelling with a_e
Wednesday – reading with i_e
Thursday - spelling with i_e
Friday - consolidation
Everyone - keep practising the sounds
at the front of your ‘phonics homework
book’.
Spellings for Blue and Orange phonics
groups:
Each week I will list 8 words to practise
at home. You could even have a little
spelling test at the end of the week!
Sometimes it easier to choose a few to
practise the first 2 days and then build
up more as the week goes on.
This week’s words are: The /v/

sound at the end of words spelt
with ‘ve’

have
live
give
love
glove
above
nerve
behave

Monday: -ment
Add the suffix to the root words: enjoy

entertain

Tuesday: -ment
Add the suffix to these root words: pay
refresh

agree

treat

replace

disappoint

Wednesday: -ment
Read the words: amazement
punishment

shipment

measurement

Thursday: -ed (let’s remember this from Y1)
These are the root words: help
sprint jump

paint

look

-est (let’s remember these from Y1)

Friday: -er

Root words: tall

long

quick

smart

Year 2 spellings to practise this week:
Most children are ready to begin learning how to spell the Year 2
common exception words. Each week I will list 8 words to practise
at home. You could even have a little spelling test at the end of the
week!
Sometimes it easier to choose a few to practise the first 2 days
and then build up more as the week goes on.
This week’s words are:

gold

hold

told

cold

old

great

break

steak

Some children are already spelling these words and were going to
be learning alternative spelling patterns. (I will contact these
parents to let them know!) This week’s spelling patterns are ‘c’
making the ‘ssss’ sound and the words are:

space

silence

Once learnt please encourage your
child to use the correct spelling of
these words in their writing.

English

circus

city

juicy

race

since

icy

Every day we will be inviting you to join us on zoom for an English lesson at 10.15am.
Our book this week is ‘Eliot the midnight superhero’ by Anne Cottringer. This link will you take you to the
story being read and shared on YouTube so you can enjoy it again and again!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVKSletqu2k&safe=active
Our lessons will link to the activities below.
Monday:
Listen in on zoom to our story. What was your favourite mission that Eliot was sent on?
Can you write about this mission? What was happening? What did Eliot have to do?
Tuesday:
We will then be thinking about the main character Eliot.
We will be choosing adjectives to describe him and writing our own character description.
Wednesday:
You are going to become the superhero today! What will your powers be? What will your superhero name
be? I wonder if you will need a special outfit? We will be writing our ideas and using our imagination.
Thursday:
Oh no! We need superhero you! Can you help Springvale school as a giant snowball comes towards us?
Can you draw your story map and choose your own ending? Re-tell your story to someone at home.
Friday:
Today we are going to write our story about the giant snowball!
We will need our completed story maps to help us.

Reading books
We will be leaving wallets out for children with new reading books – this will be in the shelter near the school
drive. Please take the books but leave the folders ready for us to use next week!
To stagger the number of parents / carers coming to this area we have designated set days to collect these and
then you can please leave books that have been previously read in the box.
Please collect your child’s books on the given day….
Wednesday Y1 children – home learners
Thursday
Y2 surnames beginning A – L – home learners
Friday
Y2 surnames beginning M – Z – home learners
For children who are attending school we will change their books in school – please bring book bags
every day.
Science
We have found some superhero science activities to try out this week.
We have attached the sheets to help you and some questions to think about for each one.
1. Cola superhero fountain
What do you think might happen in this super experiment?
What happened?
How fast was it?
How high was it?
How big was it?
How super was it?
2. Flying superhero

Can you hold the end of the superhero balloon tightly closed?
What is inside the balloon?
When you are ready, let go of your superhero.
What is leaving the balloon when you let go of the end?
3. Magnetic superhero
What happens if you move the magnet behind the scene?
What happens to the superhero picture?
Does the superhero move?
Try moving the magnet in different ways!
Art
Can you make your own superhero mask or cape? You can draw them onto paper or have a go at making them.
You can turn an old pillow case into a cape!
Design Technology
Can you create your own superhero den or vehicle at home? You could use a large box to help you.
Wellbeing
We are all unique and special. We have our very own super powers without even realising it!
What makes you special? Can you create a poster all about superhero you? You could put your picture in the
middle and write your special powers around it. Maybe people at home can add their ideas too!
At the end of the day come and join us on zoom at 2.45pm
We will be sharing our ‘word of the day’, rhyme of the week, reminders for tomorrow and on hand for any
problems or questions.

Please email us with any work or photographs:
n.evans@springvaleprimary.org
d.royston@springvaleprimary.org

